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From the wild of fragmented events and fragile promises, the decade old
yelling about the leopard became a reality. The effort of the Government
for the past four years to corporatize Kerala State Electricity Board
succeeded with the registration of a new entity by name " KSEB Ltd " under
Companies Act 1956.

During November 2008, the Chief Minister announced the liquidation
of Kerala State Electricity Board and acquired its Assets into the custody of
the Government. Even before that, the Board management under the
instruction of Power Ministry started the creation of a new basket to keep
the Asset. The first choice was for the formation of a Private Ltd company,
the hidden danger of which was rightly exposed by the Association. The
idea was finally dropped on the advice of the Law Ministry and the Gov-
ernment decided for the formation of a Public Ltd Company.

After about six months during mid 2009, the Minister in a surprise
move summoned the Trade Unions & Association representatives in Durbar
Hall and declared about the discovery of a magic formula for giving pen-
sion to the employees after the Corporatization. The gasping representa-
tives could not understand a thing about the magic and requested some
printed note about the scheme for arranging tuition to get an
understanding about it.  The same was promptly supplied and we on our
part, after hectic homework, somehow understood the fallacy of the
proposal and gave a detailed note exposing the unworkablity of the
financial gimmick contained in the scheme. It is not known how many oth-
ers did the assignment, but any how the Government have been keeping
mum about the pension since then.

The Leopard sighted finally……
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Again during May, 2010, there was
another invitation from the
Minister to assemble in the same old venue
and time. Then also there was enthusiastic
participation expecting the announcement
of another bonanza.  But at that time, the
gift was to the 75 lakhs domestic
consumers of KSEB by announcing two 18
watts CFL to each house hold. He also
informed that the CFL project is an easy &
indirect way of substituting 250 MW
Generation capacity out of the 500 MW he
had declared to add up during 2006!
Representatives being consumers
themselves, that project was also widely
welcomed.  The only disharmonious note
was the "Harmonics problem" raised by
Engineers Association that went inaudible
to the Minister as usual.

Mean while the Board submitted all
the clarifications sought by Registrar of
Companies on line and remitted the
registration fee by the second week of
November. In anticipation of Registration
by December, the long abandoned Annual
Sports have been revived as a prelude to
the closing ceremony of Electricity Board.
While welcoming the conducting of Annual
Sports, we urged the authorities to start the
much delayed Pay revision discussions at
the earliest and to announce the arrange-
ment made to retain all the existing service
benefits including pension right before the
corporatization of KSEB.

 Off late in the last week, the Minister
again desired to meet the Trade Unions &
Association representatives in Durbar Hall
to say something about Pay revision. To the
eager participants, he revealed  his   !
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cherished dream of awarding two pay-re-
visions in the same tenure of a Government.
But this time, unlike in the pension
declaration meet, there is no real or magic
formula to propose based on which the pay
would be revised.    Most of the participants
also expected such an announcement
barring few insiders who alone had the
privilege to receive a copy of the note that
the Minister sent to the Board Chairman
informing his desire to begin the  Pay- Re-
vision in KSEB.  However, the Minister
announced that the pay would be revised
by April this year though the major Trade
Union was yet to submit the charter of
demand. In this context it must be remem-
bered that in the previous ARR & ERC sub-
mitted by the Board to Regulatory Commis-
sion, the provision made for pay-revision
was not accepted on the ground that such

a step would pre-empt the Management's
opportunity to bargain with the Trade
Unions on pay-revision.  So, an unilateral
declaration without collective bargaining
would be against the spirit of ID Act and
may provide opportunity to the Regulator
to raise objections in future.  Around forty
five days was available before the expected
announcement of election and even after a
couple of week after the Minister's
announcement, no meaningful discussion
or exercise is seen to be started to conclude
a Pay revision. Still let us hope for the best
and wish that the cherished dream of
minister would come true before drawing
down the curtain on the " Sampoorna
Vydhyutheekarana - Parathi rahitha"
Kerala State Electricity Board .

"

Congratulations
KSEB Engineers Association Congratulates

Er. K. Radhakrishnan
on his appointment as Member

(Generation)

Er. K. Valsakumari
on her  promotion as

Chief Engineer, (Corporate Planning)
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Increased Focus by Auto makers on Electric Drive
call for framing of new tariff rules by the Regulators.

Er. G.S.Ajikumar

The Green Revolution prompts many re-
nowned carmakers to switch from Hybrid
to all electric.  The recent unveiling of its
first strictly all electric car by Ford, is ex-
pected to get up to 100 miles on a single
charge. Another car maker Nissan has also
came up with a similar new generation car-
Nissan Leaf. In India, Reva is already in the
field and their all electric small cars are run-
ning on Indian roads.  The sales of all-elec-
tric two wheelers are also on the rise. It is
reported that the Ford all electric uses
lithium-ion battery which can get a top
speed of 136kM per hour. The battery can
be fully charged in three to four hours at a
home station from a 240V A.C outlet.

Through an amendment of Electricity
Act 2003 in 2007, the definition of theft was
expanded to include the use of tampered
meters and unauthorized use of electricity
within the meaning of theft of electricity.
This calls for the formulation of special tar-
iff for charging Electric autos - both two

wheelers and cars- at home. Also the auto
battery and charging system including the
charging probe has to be made tamper free
in order to prevent illegal extraction from
unauthorized outlets. Alternatively, the
charging probe should be incorporated
with an integral smart metering that will
be switched on only after swiping with a
prepaid card issued by the distribution lic-
ensee. Since metered electricity is used each
electric vehicle will be a deemed consumer
premises and the licensee has a right to in-
spect the vehicle also for any irregularity.

  At a time when the cash rich oil com-
panies are free to price petrol and the Gov-
ernment is not extending any subsidy, the
Electricity Industry need not suffer loss by
allowing the vehicle owners to benefit from
the heavily subsidized electricity given for
domestic use.  It is time for the Regulators
to frame rules to effectively prevent the
misuse of electricity for auto powering and
Board must take up the matter with KSERC.

"

ATTENTION MEMBERS

We are publishing new Telephone Directory of our members in
2011 by incorporating corrections/ inclusion of telephone
numbers. Members are requested to intimate the correction if any
required in their telephone number in the existing telephone
directory to the Centre through respective units.
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\Ωƒ ImWp∂XmWv tdmUn\ncphihpw

\nev°p∂ sshZypXn°ºnIƒ, Fs¥ms°

am‰ßƒ FhnsSsbms° h∂mepw

CXns\mcp am‰w C\nbpambn√. \ΩpsS

Ip´n°meØp I≠ncp∂ sSent^m¨

IºnIƒ \Ωsf Dt]£n®p t]mbn v́ Imew

Ipd®mbn. \ap°p am{Xw am‰an√. Iymjv

If£≥, _n√nwKv XpSßnb ]›mØe

ßfnse√mw am‰ßfmbn Ign™p.

sk£\pIfnse Poh\°m¿°v apN{I

]cnjv°mcßƒ h∂p. apN{IambXpsIm≠v

Ft∏mƒ thWsa¶nepw adn™p hogmw

_me≥kv IpdhmWv.

P\td‰nßv tÃj\pIfn¬ dnt\m

thj≥ {]hrØnIƒ \S∂p sIm≠ncn

°p∂p. k_v tÃj\pIfn¬ t{_°dp

Isf√mw am‰n B[p\nI t{_°dpIƒ

B°n Ign™p. hnXcW cwKØv tX°p

Imen\p ]Icw ]n.Fkv.kn.t]mÃp

IfmsbsXmgn®m¬ a‰p am‰ßsfm∂pan√.

tIcfØnse a¨kq¨ hmXßfpsS

KXnb\pkcn®v Ad_n°Sen¬ \n∂v

_wKmƒ Dƒ°Sente°v Im‰v hoiptºmƒ

Hcp ]®∏p ]Scpw. Xncn® v _wKmƒ

Dƒ°Sen¬ \n∂pw Ad_n°Sente°p

Im‰p hoiptºmƒ H∂p Npa°pw. Cu c≠p

\ndhpw Ignbp∂ apdbv°v \S°phm\p≈

Imcyßsf√mw \S∂ncn°pw. AXmWv

tIcfØns‚ {^oIz≥kn. πkvSp Bbmepw

kzm{ib F©n\nbdnwKv tImtfPmbmepw

F¥p hnjbambmepw tIcfØn¬

GXpImcyhpw Ivf®p ]nSn°p∂Xv ]Øp

Hm¿Ω sh® \mƒ apX¬
Er.F≥.Sn.tPm_v

sIm√w sIm≠mWv.

AXp IW°nseSpØm¬ tIcfØnse

sshZypXn hnXcW cwKw ASpØ ]Øp

h¿jw sIm≠v Bsc¶nepsams°

]pdtºm°pItødp∂Xp t]mse Itødpw.

C∂v Poh\°mcpsSbp≈n¬ XobmWv,

GsX¶nepw kzImcy Iº\nIƒ sshZypXn

hnXcWw \SØm≥ cwKØp h∂m¬

\ΩpsS Imcyw I´∏pI. \Ωfp sNøp∂Xp

t]mse Iºnbpw Imepw hen®mbncn°n√

Ah¿ hnXcWw \SØpI. Ah¿

`qan°SnbneqsS tI_nƒ hen®v sshZpXn

irwJe kr„n®v AXneqsS sshZypXn

hnXcWw \SØm≥ Xømdmbm¬

D]t`m‡m°ƒ k¿°m¿ kvIqfn¬ \n∂v

Cw•ojv aoUnbw kvIqfnte°p HmSn

Ibdp∂ t]mse HmSn°bdpsa∂p≈XmWv

\ΩpsS `bw.

C∂sØ Ãm≥t‚¿Uv Hm^v s^¿

t^ma≥kv ayqknbØnte°p amdn°gn

™ncn°pw. D]t`m‡m°tfmSv \√ hm°p

]d™v tkm∏nSmsa∂ Img vN∏mSp

sIms≠m∂pw Imcyap≠mhn√. Ccp]Øn

\mep aWn°qdpw CSXShn√mØ kssπ

F∂Xv Aßns\ Xs∂bmbncn°Ww. GXp

Imcyhpw sXmÆq‰©p iXam\w Ign™m¬

\qdmbn IW°m°Wsa∂sXm∂panhnsS

{]k‡a√. \ΩpsS ap∂nep≈ a’cw

AØcØnep≈XmWv. AXns\ t\cnSm

\p≈ N¶q‰amWv \ap°v th≠Xv. A√msX

D]cnπhambn sk£\m^okn¬ \mep
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Nn√p IqSp≠m°n sh®Xp sIm≠v Imcyan√.

ASnÿm\ {]iv\ßƒ°mWv ]cnlmcw

ImtW≠Xv.

kky iymaf tImafamb tIcfØn¬

Hcp sse≥ hen®m¬ Ipsdb[nIw acß

fpsS hf¿® XStb≠Xmbn hcpsa∂p≈

XmWv kXyw. Cu kkyeXmZnItfmSv

tXmfpcpaΩn h¿Øam\w ]d™ncn°p

tºmƒ sse\pIfnse sshZypXn XS w

kzm`mhnIw am{Xw.

Ccp]Xm≠p apºv sSent^m¨

IºnIƒ `qan°Snbnte°p amdptºmƒ

\Ωsfms° hnNmcn®p, CsXm∂pw

apgph\mhn√, AXns\m∂pw XpI k¿°m¿

hiw D≠mhns√∂v. ]s£ AhcXp

sNbvXp Xo¿Øp, ZrIv km£nIfmbn ]gb

sSent^m¨ t]mÃpIƒ AhnsSbhnsS

bmbn \ne\n¿Øns°m≠v.

\ap°v AØcØn¬ BtemNn°phm≥

t]mepw i‡nbn√. AØcsamcp tIcfw

kz]v\w ImWphm≥ t]mepw \ap°mhp

∂n√. CXn\p≈ ̂ ≠v FhnsS \n∂p In´pw.
BsI A¶em∏mWv. \Ωƒ ]≤XnIsfm
∂pw t\csØ Xømdm°n√. FhnsS
\ns∂¶nepw \mep N{Iw temWmbn Xcm
sa∂p ]d™m¬ At∂cw aq∂mw aWn
°qdn¬ X´n°q´n H´n®p hnSp∂ ]≤Xn
IfmWv \ap°p≈Xv. A√msX kab
saSpØv Xømdm°p∂ Hcp ]≤Xnt]mepw
\ap°p ap∂n¬ shbv°phm\p≠mhn√.

F{Xsbms° ]≤XnIƒ \Ωƒ
sNbvXp Iq´n. F√mw IqSn F´pImen

het]mse \ΩpsS Xebv°p aosX

sshZypXn irwJe Xmfw Nhp´n.

Syq_v sse¡v t]mepw Ct∏mƒ

CeIvt{SmWnIv tNm°p]tbmKn®v

thKØn¬ an∂m≥ XpSßn. F∂n´pw \Ωƒ

an∂p∂Xv ]gb ]Sn Xs∂. tI{µØn¬

\n∂v ^≠v Xcmsa∂v ]d™t∏mƒ ]´W

ßfn¬ tI_nfpIƒ Ipgn®paqSn irwJe

sI´n∏Sp°msa∂min®v t\cambn sN∂

t∏mƒ ]´W {]tZißfnƒ ̀ qan°SnbneqsS

tI_nƒ hen°phm≥ {]bmkßfpsS Hcp

hº≥ ap≈p sI´v. F∂m¬ Ct∏mƒ

]©mbØp {]tZißfn¬ tI_nƒ

hen°phm≥ {]bmkan√, hnIkn®p

hcp∂tXbp≈q. At∏mƒ \ap°p kab

ambn´n√. Ct∏mƒ ]´W {]tZißfnse

tI_nƒ Imcyw am{Xsa t\m°m\mhq.

temsS≥j≥ sse\pIsfmgnhm°n

sIm≠p≈ ssl thmƒt´Pv Un{kv{Sn

_yqj≥ knÃw ]´Wßfnepw `qan°Snbn

eqsSbp≈ tI_nƒ kwhn[m\w

]©mbØp {]tZißfnepsa∂ ZznapJ

]≤XnIsf°pdn®v \ap°p BtemNn°m

hp∂XmWv.

Iºn s]m´n hoWpsIm≠v s]mXp

P\ßƒ°p≠mIp∂ A]ISßfpw

sse\n¬ ]WnsbSp°ptºmƒ Poh\°m¿

°p≠mIp∂ A]ISßfpsa√mw am‰nsbSp

t°≠Xv a\pjyXz]camb BhiyamWv.

ImeØn\\pkcn®v F√m taJebnepw

am‰ßƒ A\nhmcyamWv. kmt¶XnIambn

amtd≠Xv kmt¶XnIambn Xs∂ am¡n

sbSp°Ww, Nn¥Isf a\\w sNbvXXp

sImt≠m, icnbmb hnjbßfn¬ \n∂v

Hfnt®mSnbXp sImt≠m Imcyan√.

"
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The ability to execute maintenance works
without shutting down the line has many
benefits to the electricity utility. Less line
redundancy and no interruption in the elec-
tricity supply are the most important.

Considering the high cost of transmis-
sion lines and the impact that transmission
lines have on the environment, there is a
major advantage in being able to avoid
duplication of transmission assets purely
for maintenance purposes.

Basic methods of live line mainte-
nance.

 There are two basic live line method-
ologies for high voltage work, which in in-
dustry terminology are called 'hot-stick'
and 'bare-hand' methods.

 Using hot-stick methods, direct hu-
man contact with live components is
avoided. Line workers use tools fastened
to insulated fiberglass poles to carry out the
work, and always keep themselves at a safe
distance from the live components.

In contrast, when using bare-hand
methods the line worker is positioned in
direct contact with the live components,
and is raised to the electrical potential of
the conductor being worked on.

The complex part of the job is getting
the line mechanic on to and off the wires
safely. When accessing live conductors for
bare-hand work, it is critical that the live
line mechanic does not at any time bridge

Live Line Work in Transmission LinesLive Line Work in Transmission LinesLive Line Work in Transmission LinesLive Line Work in Transmission LinesLive Line Work in Transmission Lines
and subsTaTionsand subsTaTionsand subsTaTionsand subsTaTionsand subsTaTions

Er.J. Sudhakaran Nair,
Retd. Chief Engineer, KSEB

the gap between the live conductor and any
earthed object (including the tower or pole
that supports the conductor).

There are several ways of achieving
this. One way is to raise the live line me-
chanic from the ground or a part of the
tower below the working position using
live-line(insulating) rope. Using this
method, the live line rope is run from the
ground, up to a pulley block on the tower,
and back down to the worker, where it is
attached to the worker's body harness. The
worker is then raised by pulling the rope
up using a winch. The live line rope can
contact the live high voltage conductors
without risk to workers operating the
winch or working on the tower.

 To ensure that all parts of a bare-hand
worker are raised to the same potential as
the live conductor he/she is in contact with,
the worker wears a special conductive suit
complete with hood and conductive socks.
When he/she gets into position adjacent to
the live conductor, a solid electrical connec-
tion is made to the live conductor using a
conducting 'wand' to bond to the conduc-
tor.

 To ensure the safety of workers in-
volved in live line work, a rigorous set of
rules and guidelines have been developed,
and made mandatory. The code of practice
has been developed with inputs from all
areas of the industry, including employers,
industrial unions, asset owners and profes-
sional interest groups.
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 The term bare-hand is misleading.
When working above150 kV, the lineman's
entire body, including the hands, is covered
with a conductive stainless steel suit, hood,
and gloves to equalize voltage across the
surface of the body. Only the worker's face
is un-covered. Bare hand methods are on
the rise, as utilities build lines at higher
voltages and sell more power to other utili-
ties, making it highly inconvenient to take
the lines out of service.

 New technology is also helping; for
example, helicopters and crews, again en-
ergized at hundreds of thousands of volts,
can complete large jobs quickly and service
isolated power lines. Bare hand work puts
to practical use a phenomena on that pro-
tects any bird that perches on a power line:
as long as a lineman in contact with a live
transmission conductor is isolated from
ground and from any other conductor at a
different voltage, no life threatening cur-
rent will flow.

 The lineman connects, or bonds, to the
line with the wand and can perform main-
tenance work ranging from replacing insu-
lators to actually splicing a damaged line.
Bonding is the process of making contact
with an energized line to eliminate the dif-
ference in potential between a lineman and
the line itself.

Conductive suit is a suit made of steel
and synthetic fibers worn by a lineman to
shield his body from the strong electric
field. Hot sticks are insulated poles with at-
tachments for tools for servicing high-volt-
age lines.

 Although bare hand work is the most
dramatic live-line technique, the other
widely used way to work energized trans-

mission lines employs what are called hot
sticks:

Another method is to attach an insu-
lating polypropylene rope to a pulley, both
of which are suspended from a boom above
the tower and controlled by an electric
winch. (Winch and pulley can also be sus-
pended from the tower itself.) The lineman
sits in a chair on the rope and is eased down
to the conductor. He may also descend to
the conductors on an insulated ladder at-
tached to the tower.

In China, a similar technique uses a
line made of silk, which is highly insulat-
ing is employed.

The latest techniques employ helicop-
ters, useful where transmission lines
traverse inaccessible terrain or where a
bucket truck would damage crops. The line-
man sits on a platform clamped to the heli-
copter struts. As the helicopter approaches
the line, the lineman bonds on, and since
the helicopter becomes energized as well,
lineman and pilot alike must wear conduc-
tive suits.

Still another approach employs a ro-
bot arm at the end of insulated booms de-
veloped by the Electric Power Research In-
stitute. It may be that such a system would
be prohibitively expensive, but a robot can
operate during a lightning storm, or when
snow or rain makes it dangerous to work.
The benefits of bare hand work-saving in
cost from doing the work faster and with-
out taking a line out of service-have made
more and more utilities pose the question:
why not do it hot ?

"
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Ign™ c≠paq∂p h¿jßfmbn cmPyw

sshZypXn {]Xnk‘n t\cnSpIbmWt√m.

CXv XcWw sNøm≥ tI{µw ]e \bßfpw

Bkq{XWw sNbvXv \S∏n¬ hcpØn

s°m≠ncn°pIbmWv. F∂m¬ ]ehn[

{]Xnk‘nIƒaqew Cu taJebnse

{]h¿Ø\ßƒ {]Xo£n®{X ]ptcmKXn

ssIhcn®n´n√. hcƒ® , ]cn:ÿnXn

{]iv\ßƒ. I¬°cn ISØ¬ {]iv\ßƒ

(hmK¨˛{S°v£maw, \Ivk¬ieyw,

tamjWw) F∂nhbmWv {][m\

{]iv\ßƒ. BtKmf kmºØnI amµyw

]≤Xn {]h¿Ø\ßƒ°v ]Ww

Is≠Øm\pw hnjaßƒ D≠m°n. XpS¿∂v

]Xns\m∂mw ]©h’c ]≤XnbpsS

e£yßfmb sshZypXn DXv]mZ\tijn

h¿≤\ "72,000' saKm hm´n¬ \n∂v "62,000'

saKm hm´mbpw I¬°cnJ\\w "520' an√y≥

SÆn¬ \n∂v "483' an. SÆmbpw Ipdbvt°≠n

h∂p. Cu XcpWØnepw kzImcy

kwcw`IcpsS {]h¿Ø\w Bimhl

ambncp∂p. F∂p am{Xa√, DXv]mZ\ tijn

h¿≤\bpsS ImcyØn¬ Ah¿ s]mXp

taJem ÿm]\ßfpsS {]h¿Ø\sØ

ISØnsh´pIbpw sNbvXp.

F∂m¬ ASpØ ImeØmbn tI{µw

\S∏nem°ns°m≠ncn°p∂ Nne ]pØ≥

\bßfpw \nb{¥Wßfpw, {][m\ambpw

]cn:ÿnXn hIp∏ns‚ Iogn¬, sshZypXn

taJebnse {]h¿Ø\ßsf {]XnIqe

ambn _m[n®p XpSßnbn´p≠v ."tIm∏≥

sshZypXn taJe˛

       ]ptcmKXnbpsS ]mXbn¬ ]pØ≥ ISºIƒ

Er.P.Madhavan,
AEE (Retd), Kasargod unit

tlK≥' D®tImSn Xocpam\ßƒ CXn\v

XpS°w Ipdns®¶nepw {ioam≥ "Pbdmw

ctajv' ]cn:ÿnXn hIp∏ns‚ a{¥nÿm\w

Gs‰SpØtXmSpIqSn {]iv\ßƒ IqSpX¬

k¶o¿Æßfmbn. DØcmJ≠n¬"

F≥.Sn.]n.kn bpsS ]IpXntbmfw \n¿ΩmW

{]h¿Ø\ßƒ ]q¿Ønbmb "520 saKm hm v́

"Xt]mh≥' Pe sshZypX]≤Xn ]cn:ÿnXn

hIp∏ns‚ \n¿t±i{]Imcw ]mtS Dt]£n

t°≠n h∂p. tIcfØns‚ "BXnc∏≈n'

bpsS Imcyw Ghcpw Hm¿°pat√m.

I¬°cn∏mSßƒ ÿnXn sNøp∂

{]tZißfn¬ h\\ioIcWw Hgnhm°m≥"

{]thi\w C√mØ taJeIƒ' (t\m tKm

Gcnb) ]pXpXmbn G¿s∏SpØnbXv

\nehnep≈, J\nIfpsS hnIk\Øn\pw

]pXnbhbpsS {]h¿Ø\w XS w

kr„n°pw. I¬°cn Xm]\nebßfn¬

]eXnepw IcpX¬ I¬°cntiJcw c≠p

apX¬ Ggp Znhkw hscbp≈

{]h¿Ø\Øn\p am{Xsa ImWpIbp≈q.

CXv Cu \nebßfpsS XpS¿∂p≈

DXv]mZ\sØ _m[n°pw. "2010˛2020'

Imebfhn¬ ]g°w sN∂ I¬°cn Xm]

\nebßfpsS "Imcytijn' h¿≤n∏n°m≥

kab_‘nXambn A‰Ip‰∏WnIƒ

sNøm\pw, \hoIcn°m\pw Xosc tamiamb

\nebßƒ) 8000 saKm hm´v samØw

tijnbp≈h) ]mtS Dt]£n°m\pw tI{µ

Du¿÷hIp∏pIƒ Xocpam\n®ncn°pI
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bmWv. ]pdsa \n∂v "Pze\' tijn

IqSpXep≈ I¬°cn Cd°paXn sNbvXv

"\mS\p' ambn Ie¿Ønbpw \hoIcWw

\SØnbpw Cu \nebßfpsS Imcytijn

h¿≤n∏n°msa¶nepw AXpaqew h¿≤n

°p∂ {]h¿Ø\ kΩ¿±hpw NqSpw

AhbpsS b{¥`mKßƒ°v Xmßm\mhn√.

A]ISßƒ kw`hn°m\pw CSbp≠v.

\√Xcw I¬°cn°pth≠n

"kn.sF.F≥, F≥.Sn.]n.kn, AUzm\n

XpSßnb Iº\nIƒ Ct¥mt\jy,

Hmkvt{Xenb, sXs° B{^n° XpSßnb

cmPyßfn¬ I¬°cn]mSßƒ kz¥

am°m≥ XpSßnbncn°bmWv. CubnsS

ssN\bpw Cu cwKØv kPohambn

Cdßnbn´p≠v. AhcpsS kmºØnI

tijnbpw {ZpXKXnbnep≈ Xocpam\ßfpw

C¥y≥ Iº\nIfpsS \o°Øn\v ISpØ

sh√phnfn Bbncn°pw. 'aymbΩmdp'ambp≈

{]IrXn hmXI Icm¿ ssN\tbmS v

a’cn°m≥ ]‰msX C¥y°v \„s∏´Xv

Hm¿°pat√m.

2010-¬ cmPy hym]Iambn e`n® \√

Imeh¿jagIƒ I¬°cn Xm]\neb

ßfpsS taenep≈ kΩ¿±w Ipd®n´ps≠

¶nepw PesshZypXn \nebßfpsS

DXv]mZ\ h¿≤\hpw Im¿jnI BhiyØn

\p≈ D]t`mKw Ipd™Xpw sshZypXn

hnev]\°p th≠n (Xpd∂ ItºmfØn¬)

am{Xw DXv]mZn∏n°p∂ Iºn\nIfpsS/

\nebßfpsS (Fw.]n.]n) {]h¿Ø\sØ

AXv {]XnIqeambn _m[n®p. C¥y≥

"kvt]m¿Svkv am¿°‰n¬" sshZypXnbpsS

hne I≠am\w Xmgv∂p. Xangv \m´nepw

I¿ÆmSIbnepw B{¥bnepw C∂pw

sshZypXn {]Xnk‘n XpScp∂ps≠¶nepw

ISpØ IS_m≤yX, "scm°w' ]Ww

sImSpØv Ipd™ hnebp≈ sshZypXn

hmßp∂Xn¬ \n∂pw Ahsc ]n¥ncn∏n®p.

Cu {]Xn`mkw Cu cwKsØ kzImcy

kwcw`IcpsS BthisØ sISpØm≥

CSbp≠v.

Du¿÷ taJebnse \n¿ΩmW

{]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ G¿s∏´ncn°p∂

Iº\nIƒ, {][m\ambpw kzImcy

taJebnep≈h, "t_mbne¿, S¿_bn≥,

P\td‰¿ XpSßnb b{¥kma{KnIƒ°m'bn

{][m\ambpw ssN\okv Iº\nIsfbmWv

B{ibn°p∂Xv. KpW \nehmcØnepw

A‰°p¡∏WnIƒ°v Bhiyamb b{¥

`mKßƒ \¬Ip∂Xnepw Bi¶Iƒ \ne

\ n ¬ s ° X s ∂ , I p d ™ h n e b p w ,

s]s´∂p≈ e`yXbpw Cu Iºn\nIsf

AhcpsS ]n∂mse t]mIm≥ t{]cn∏n

°p∂p. "_n.F®v.C.F¬, F¬.B‚ v.Sn"

F∂o {]mtZinI Iºn\nIƒ \ne

\nev]ns‚ Imcyw ]d™v CXns\Xnsc

i_vZw Db¿Ønbncn°pIbmWv. CXn\v

hgßn tI{µw Cd°paXn°v Np¶w

G¿s∏SpØm≥ BtemNn®p hcnIbmWv.

C¥y≥ Iº\nIƒ°v \nehnep≈

"Hm¿UdpIƒ" Xs∂ kab_‘nXambn

]q¿ØoIcn°m≥ IgnbmØ kmlNcy

Øn¬ CØcw \nb{¥Wßƒ/Np¶ßƒ

tZmj^eßƒ am{Xta D≠m°pIbp≈q.

CØcw ]pØ≥ \bßfpw

\nb{¥Wßfpw sshZyXn taJebn¬

D≠m°p∂ Ne\ßƒ, ]Xns\m∂mw

]©h’c ]≤XnbpsS Ahkm\

tØmSpIqSn IqSpX¬ {]IS\amIpsa∂v

IcpXmw.

"
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Self confidence is the difference between
unstoppable and feeling scared out of your
wits. Your perception of yourself has an
enormous impact on how others perceive
you. Perception is reality- the more self
confid4ence you have, the likely it is you'll
succeed.

1. Dress Sharp

Although clothes don't make the man,
they certainly affect the way he feels about
himself. No one is more conscious of your
physical appearance than you are. When
you don't look good, it changes the way you
carry yourself and interact with other
people. Use this to your  advantage by tak-
ing care of your personal appearance. In
most cases, significant improvements can
be made by bathing and shaving fre-
quently, wearing clean clothes, and being
cognization of the latest styles. This doesn't
you need to spend a lot on clothes. One
great rule to follow is "spend twice as much,
buy half as much". Rather than buying a
bunch of cheap clothes, buy half as many
select, high quality items. In long run this
decreases spending because expensive
clothes wear out less easily and stay in style
longer than cheap clothes. Buying less also
helps reduce the clutter in your closet.

2. Walk faster

One of the easiest ways to tell how a
person feels about herself is to examine her
walk. Is it slow? Painful? Or is it energetic
and purposeful? People with confidence

BUILD SELF CONFIDENCE

walk quickly. They have places to go,
people to see, and important work to do.
Even if you aren't in a hurry, you can in-
crease your self confidence by putting some
pep in your step. Walking 25% faster will
make to you look and feel more important.

3. Good Posture

Similarly, the way a person carries her-
self tells a story. People with slumped
shoulders and lethargic movements display
a lack of self confidence. They aren't enthu-
siastic about what they are doing and they
don't consider themselves important. By
your head up, and make eye contact. You'll
make positive impression on others and
instantly feel more alert and empowered.

4. Personal Commercial

     One of the best ways to build confi-
dence is listening to a motivational speech.
Unfortunately, opportunities to listen to a
great speaker are few and far between. You
can fill this need by creating a personal
commercial. Write a 30-60 second speech
that high lights your strengths and goals.
Then recite it in front of the mirror aloud
(or inside your head if you prefer) when-
ever you need a confidence boost.

5. Gratitude

When you focus too much on what you
want, the mind creates reasons why you
can't have it. This leads you to dwell on
your weakness. The best way to avoid this
is consciously focusing on gratitude. Set
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aside time each day to mentally list every-
thing you have to be grateful for. Recall
your past successes, unique skills, loving
relationships, and positive momentum.
You'll be amazed how much you have go-
ing for you and motivated to take the next
step towards success.

6. Compliment other people

When we think negatively about our-
selves, we often project that feeling on to
others in the form of insults and gossip. To
break this cycle of negativity, get in the
habit of praising other people. Refuse to
engage on backstabbing gossip and make
an effort to compliment those around you.
In the process, you'll become well kind and
build self confidence. By looking for the
best in others, you indirectly bring out the
best in yourself.

7. Sit in the front row.

In schools, offices, and public assem-
blies around the world, people constantly
strive to sit at the back of the room. Most
people prefer the back because they're
afraid of being noticed. This reflects a lack
of self confidence. By deciding to sit in the
front row, you can get over this irrational
fear and build your self confidence. You'll
also be more visible to the important people
talking from the front of the room.

8. Speak up

During group discussions many
people never speak up, because they're
afraid that the people will judge them for
saying something stupid. This fear isn't re-
ally justified. Generally, people are much

more accepting than we imagine. In fact
most people are dealing with the exact same
fears. By making an effort to speak up at
least once in every group discussion, you'll
become a better public speaker, more con-
fident in your own thoughts, and recog-
nized as a leader by your peers.

9. Workout

Along the same lines  as personal ap-
pearance, physical fitness has a huge effect
on self confidence. If you're out of shape,
you'll feel insecure, unattractive, and less
energetic. By working out, you improve
your physical appearance, energize your-
self, and accomplish something positive.
Having the discipline to work out not only
makes you feel better, it creates positive
momentum that you can build on the rest
of the day.

10. Focus on Contribution

Too often we get caught up in our own
desires. We focus too much on ourselves
and not enough on the needs of other
people. If you stop thinking about yourself
and concentrate on the contribution you're
making to the rest of the world, you won't
worry as much about you own flaws. This
will increase self confidence and allow you
to contribute with maximum efficiency. The
more you contribute to the world the\more
you'll rewarded with personal success and
recognition.

11.  Identify your success.

Everyone is good at something, so dis-
cover the things at which you excel, then
focus on your talents. Give yourself permis-
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sion to take pride in them. Give yourself
credit for your successes. Inferiority is a
state of mind in which you've declared
yourself a victim. Do not allow yourself to
be victimized. Express yourself, whether it's
through art, music, writing, etc. Find some-
thing you enjoy. Every one is born with tal-
ents and strengths. You can develop and
excel in yours. If it's difficult to make two
or three things you have some ability in or
just plain love to do, think about things oth-
ers do that you would like to do too and
take some lessons or join an enthusiasts
club. When you're following your passion,
not only will it have a therapeutic effect,
but you'll feel unique and accomplished, all
of which can help build your self confi-
dence. Plus, adding a variety of interests to
your life will not only make you more con-
fident, but it will increase your chances of
meeting compatible friends.

12.  Be positive, even if you don't feel the
        same way.

Avoid self-pity, or the pity and sym-
pathy of others. Never allow others to make
you feel inferior they can only do so if you
let them. If you continue to loathe and be-
little yourself, others are going to do and
believe likewise, Instead, speak positively
about yourself, about your future, and
about your progress. Do not be afraid to
project your strengths and qualities to oth-
ers. By doing so, you reinforce those ideas
in your mind and encourage your growth
in a positive direction.

13. Accept compliments gracefully

Don't roll your eyes and say, " Yeah,
right,", or shrug it off. Take it to heart and
respond positively ("Thank you" and a
smile works well).

14.  Look in the mirror and smile

Studies surrounding what's called the
"facial feedback theory" suggest that the
expressions on your face can actually en-
courage your brain to register certain emo-
tions. So by looking in the mirror and smil-
ing everyday, you might feel happier with
yourself and more confident in the long
run.

15. Fake it.

Along the same lines of smiling to
make yourself feel happy, acting confident
might actually make you believe it. Pretend
you're a completely confident version of
you; go through the motions and see how
you feel!

16. Stick to your principles

It might be tough, but if you don't have
something you can believe in, you don't
have anything. If you don't stand for some-
thing, you will fall for anything. No matter
what's happened in your life, you can al-
ways lay clam to the fact that from this day
forward, you've followed your principles
to the best of your ability.

Compiled by
Mahendra.S.Narayanan

S/o Er.Asitha Bai,DYCE(Retd)
"
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Ign™ Ipd®p Znhkßfmbn am[ya

ßfn¬; hntijn®pw Nm\epIfn¬, \nd™p

\nev°p∂ hm¿Ø hne°b‰amWv; AXn¬

Xs∂ ]®°dn, ]bdph¿§ßƒ, D≈n

F∂nhIƒ°mWv cq£amb hne°b‰w.

`£y hneh¿≤\bpsS kqNnI Ct∏mƒ

GXm≠v 18.5iXam\amWv. hne h¿≤\

km[mcW \ΩpsS kaqlØn¬ Hcp henb

cm{„ob {]iv\amWv; AXp sIm≠v Xs∂

AXns‚ hy‡amb ImcWßfn¬ B¿°pw

Xmev]cyan√. cm{„obambn Cu {]iv\sØ

Fßs\ KpWIcambn D]tbmKn°m

sa∂p≈XmWv Hmcm ]m¿´nbpsSbpw e£yw.

Nm\epIfnse N¿®Ifn¬ \n∂pw CXv

hfsc hy‡amWv. `cW {]Xn]£

I£nIƒ F√mw ]mhs∏´h¿°pth≠n

bmWv kwkmcn°p∂Xv, k¿°m¿

DXm[nImc kanXnIƒ cq]oIcn°p∂p,

N¿®Iƒ \SØp∂p. ]t£ hne am{Xw

Ipdbp∂n√.

AtX kabw \Ωƒ am[ya

hm¿ØIƒ {i≤n®m¬ Hcp Imcyw

a\knemIpw, `£y hne°b‰samcp

BtKmf {]Xn`mkamsW∂v. ASpØ c≠v

h¿jßƒ temIsamcp `£y £maØns‚

\ngenembncn°psa∂mWv temI `£y

kwLS\ Xs∂ A`n{]mbs∏Sp∂Xv.

ChnsS CXn\p≈ {][m\ ImcWw

BhiyIX IqSnbXpw e`yX Ipd™Xp

amWv. kaqlØns‚ kmºØnI tijn

h¿≤n®Xv ImcWw ItºmfØn¬ ]W

e`yX IqSn. At∏mƒ, \ΩpsS kaqlØns‚

{]tXyIXIƒ sIm≠v t]mjI kwºp„

amb Blmckm[\ßƒ°v Bhiy°m¿

hneh¿≤\
Er.V.Rajan(Retd Dy.CE)

IqSn. kmºØnI tijn IqSm\p≈ hy‡

amb ImcWßƒ:˛

# kmºØnI cwKsØ 8˛9% hf¿®; AXv

ASpØ h¿jw c≠° hf¿®bn¬

FØpsa∂mWv {][m\a{¥n Xs∂

]dbp∂Xv.

# kmaqlnIt£aw˛kpc£m ]≤XnIƒ

\S∏nem°p∂; tZiob sXmgn¬Zm\w,

I¿jI s]≥j≥, hm¿≤IyIme

s]≥j≥, Im¿jnI ISßƒ FgpXn

X≈¬, k_vknUntbmsSbp≈ tdj≥

apXembh.

# kwLSnX taJebnse {Iaamb

iºf˛s]≥j≥ ]cnjv°cWßƒ.

AXn\\pkcn®v AkwLSnX taJe

bnepap≠mIp∂ Iqenh¿≤\.

# \nt£]ßƒ°p≈ ]eni h¿≤\.

HuZmcy ]q¿∆amb tem¨ e`yX.

Cu Imcyßƒ ImcWw ItºmfØn¬

BhiyIX IqSp∂p. ]t£ e`yX

Ipdbp∂p; AXn\p≈ ImcWßƒ:

* Im¿jnI Dev]mZ\w Ipdbp∂p.

* ]qgvØnhbv]pw Icn©¥bpw DulI®

hShpw IqSp∂p.

* Ah[nhym]mcw Bimkya√mØ

coXnbn¬ \S°p∂p.

\Ωƒ k¿∆mt«jn Bb hnIk\w

e£yanSp∂Xp sIm≠v BZyw ]d™

Imcyßfn¬ Hcp am‰hpw \S∏nem°m≥

km[n°n√; Aßs\ sNbvXm¬ B e£yw
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t\Sm≥ Xmakw t\cnSpw. AXp sIm≠p

Xs∂ `£y km[\ßfpsS BhiyIX

Ipdbv°m\pw km[n°n√. At∏mƒ ]ns∂

e`yXh¿≤n∏n°pIsb∂p≈XmWv IcWo

bamb Imcyw.

AXn\v BZyw th≠Xv Dev]mZ\w

h¿≤n∏n°pIsb∂p≈XmWv. ChnsS

\ΩpsS kwÿm\Øv AXncm{„obw

Ifn®Xns‚ t]cn¬ Im¿jnI taJe Atº

XI¿∂p. Iq´Øn¬ km[mcW°mcs‚

D]Poh\ am¿§amb I∂pImen, tImgn˛

Xmdmhv hf¿Ø¬ F∂nhbpw \in®p.

AXns\ C∂o amdnb kmaqlnI˛kmº

ØnI Np‰p]mSpIfn¬ ]p\cp≤cn°m≥

A{X Ffp∏a√. ]pØ≥ Xeapdbv°v

IrjntbmSv Xmev]cyan√mbva s]mXpsh

ZriyamWv. Npcp°Øn¬ Irjn°v

A\ptbmPyamb Hcp kmaqlnI hnImcw

\ap°n√; saø\ßmsXbp≈ tPmenIfn

emWv \ap°v Xmev]cyw.

]qgvØnhbv]pw Icn©¥bpw \ΩpsS

kaqlØnse∂pap≠mbncp∂p. k¿∆ X{¥

kzX{¥bmb `cW{IaØn¬ Hcp

]cn[n°∏pdw k¿°mcpIƒ°v Cu

ImcyØn¬ CSs]Sm≥ {]bmkamWv.

AXpt]mse Xs∂ kmºØnI \hoIcW

Øns‚ `mKambn \S∏nem°nb Ah[n

hym]mchpw s]s´∂v \ndpØem°m\pw

{]bmkamWv. `£y km[\ßfpsS

Ib‰paXn°pw Cd°paXn°pw \nb{¥W

ßƒ G¿s∏SpØm≥ Kh¨sa‚ v

{ian°p∂p≠v.

]t£ CsXm∂pwsIm≠v `£y

hkvXp°fpsS e`yX ItºmfØn¬

h¿≤n°p∂n√. AXp sIm≠pXs∂ Bhiy

IX Xr]vXnIcamb coXnbn¬ t\cnSm\pw

km[n°p∂n√; F∂v h®m¬ {]iv\w

AtXt]mse \ne\nev°p∂p. At∏mƒ

]ns∂ IcWobambn´p≈Xv D]t`mKw

Ipdbv°pI, \„w (shbvtÃPv) Hgnhm°pI,

a‰v `£yhkvXp°ƒ (N°, amß, Ingßp

h¿§ßƒ) D]tbmKn°pI F∂o hgnIƒ

Nn¥n°mw.

Cu ]w‡nbn¬ ]et∏mgpw

kqNn∏n∏n®n´p≈Xpt]mse, anX hybw

ioen®v D]t`mKw Ipdbv°pI. Blmc

km[\ßfpsS ImcyØn¬ \„hpw

Zpcp]tbmKhpw Hgnhm°nsb aXnbmIq.

F√mt]tcbpw DƒsIm≈p∂ hnIk\sa∂

ImgvN∏mSn\v CXv BhiyamWv.; 650 tImSn

P\ßƒ°v [q¿ØSn°m\p≈ hn`hßƒ

`qan°n√msb∂p≈ Imcyw \Ωƒ {]tXyIw

{i≤n°Ww (IpSnsh≈Øns‚ Zu¿e`yw

Xs∂bmWv DØaamb DZmlcWw)

P\ßƒ°pth≠n `cn°p∂ Kh¨sa‚ v

Xs∂ hym]mc tafbpw I®hS atlm’h

ßfpw \SØn, Cu C√mbvabpsS ImeØv,

D]t`mKØn\v t{]cn∏n°p∂Xv icnb√.

Nnehv Npcp°¬ Kh¨sa‚pIƒ°pamImw.

AXpt]mse Nnehv IW°m°nbm¬

H‰s∏´ Xp≠p ]dºpIfnse IrjnbpsS

Imew Ign™p. b{¥hev°cWw, B[p\nI

Irjn coXnIƒ ]pXnb hnØn\ßƒ,

Imemhÿm am‰Øn\\pkcn® Irjn

coXnIƒ, F∂nh {]tbmP\s∏SpØmsX

C\n Irjn em`Icambn \SØm≥

km[n°n√. AXp sIm≠n\n Irjn Hcp

hyhkmbam°pI. Bfn√m]m¿´nbnse

t\Xm°∑mcpsS hmNIaSn tI v́ Imem\kr

Xamb am‰ßƒ°v apJw Xncn®p \n∂m¬

tZmjw hfsc hepXmbncn°pw. AXn\p

th≠n \ΩpsS ssk≤m¥nI ISpw ]nSnØ

ßƒ IgnhXpw Hgnhm°m≥ t\m°Ww.

BlmcØn\v Blmcw Xs∂ thWsa

Hm¿°p∂Xv \√XmWv.
"
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Although Kerala is comfortable with
hydel power generation potentials till next
monsoon, import capacity limitations be-
cause of congestion in transmission lines
during the summer months - February,
March and April - pose a major problem,
given the consistent rise in power con-
sumption.

"The transmission system is handi-
capped by the non-commissioning of the
line for evacuating power from the thermal
plant at Koodankulam in Tamil Nadu,
which is believed to be commissioned by
March, to Kerala," a Kerala State Electricity
Board (KSEB) source told Business Line.

Feeder line

"The interstate lines to evacuate power
from other States are needed at the peak
demand period which is about 3,000 MW.
Where as, the capacity of interstate feeder
lines is 1,000 MW only," he said. The
Koodankulam-Kochi feeder line, which has
been completed up to Thenmala in Kerala's
Kollam district from Tamil Nadu, when
completed, would help to evacuate power
from other sources to the State.

Therefore, interstate transmission net-
work is inevitable for bringing power to the
State, as the KSEB has entered into tie-ups
for power projects in Tamil Nadu such as
in Vallur and Tuticorin, for the Cheyyur
ultra mega power project and Kuggi project
in Karnataka for purchase of power.

POWER BRIEFS

  CONGESTED TRANSMISSION LINES POSE POWER PROBLEMS
G.K. Nair

Though such projects come under the
Central Power Grid Corporation, being the
State utility the Government has to facili-
tate its construction, he said.

To resolve the crisis on the construc-
tion of the line from Thenmala to Kochi the
State Government and the KSEB have of-
fered high compensation to land owners -
in fact, highest in the country.

Local opposition

Politicians from both the ruling coali-
tion and opposition at the higher levels
realise the inevitability of having the feeder
line to evacuate power from Koodankulam,
he said. But opposition to the construction
of the line continues at the lower levels.

In fact, non-completion of the feeder
from Thenmala to Madakkathara in
Thrissur due to the opposition by rubber
growers is depriving the State of cheap
power from North Indian States in winter
months and surplus wind mill power from
Tamil Nadu.

Low-cost power absorption from these
sources is possible provided the feeder is
completed and commissioned, industry
sources said.

Meanwhile, good monsoon rains
spread over almost six months of last year
resulted in the storage of water in the res-
ervoirs of the hydel projects rising to 83 per
cent of the combined capacity for the first
time after 2006, KSEB sources said.

!
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With the present storage levels the
board could easily generate 21 million units
(mus) daily till the next south-west mon-
soon starts from June 1. 3,400 mus could be
generated with the present water storage
in the reservoirs.

Hydel sources

Average daily consumption has grown
5 per cent from the last fiscal, raising daily
requirement of power to 50 mus.

Nearly 20 mus are drawn from the cen-
tral grid, 21 mus are generated by the hydel
projects, less than 4 mus are bought from
National Thermal Power Corporation's
Kayamkulam thermal plant and the balance

from the open market. At the peak hour, 1
mus are also generated by the board's die-
sel-generating units.

Sharp rise in naphtha prices has
pushed up the cost of power generated by
the BSES to around Rs 9 a unit. Hence, the
board has been conserving its hydel
sources. Since the power bought from
Kayamkulam thermal plant is mixed with
coal-based power, the cost comes to around
Rs 5 a unit. The open market price is also
between Rs 4 and 5 a unit.

The State is comfortably placed till the
next monsoon, except for some minor prob-
lems during the summer.

"

$ STAY SAFE! Do not let the rescuer get burned trying to save the victim.

$ Cool the burned area with cool running water for several minutes. DO
NOT overcool the casualty; this may dangerously lower the body tempera-
ture.

$ DO NOT remove anything sticking to the burn; this may cause further
damage and cause infection.

$ DO NOT touch or interfere with the injured area. DO NOT burst blisters.

$ DO NOT apply lotions, ointment, or fat to the injury.

$ Gently remove any rings, watches, belts, shoes, or smoldering clothing
from the injured area, before it starts to swell. Carefully remove burned
clothing unless it is sticking to the burn.

$ Cover the injury with a sterile burns sheet or other suitable non-fluffy
material, to protect from infection. A clean plastic bag or kitchen film may
be used. Burns to the face should be cooled with water, not covered.

$ Ensure that the emergency service is on its way. While waiting, treat the
casualty for shock. Monitor and record breathing and pulse, and resusci-
tate, if necessary.

(Contributed by Er  V.Ramachandran)

FirFirFirFirFirst aid fst aid fst aid fst aid fst aid for burns and scaldsor burns and scaldsor burns and scaldsor burns and scaldsor burns and scalds
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Hm´w . Hm´w..... Hm´w FhnsS t\m°nbmepw Hm´w
Xs∂. B¿°pw H∂n\pw kaban√.
Hm´Øn\nSbn¬ kz¥w a°sf, `mcysb,
A—\Ωamsc Btcbpw Xs∂ {i≤n°m≥
km[n°p∂n√. aq∂v hbk p≈ kz¥w aIsf
hnam\ØmhfØn¬ ad∂ ZºXn IfpsS hm¿Ø
Cu ASpØ ZnhkamWv hmbn®Xv. hnam\w
]d°m≥ Hcpßptºmƒ bm{X°m¿ apgph≥
Ibdnbns√∂v a\ nem°nb Poh\°m¿
Adnbn∏v sImSpØpsImt≠bncp∂p. Ipsd
Ign™ t∏mƒ Hcp Ip´n hn{ia apdnbn¬ HmSn
Ifn°p∂Xmbn Adn™p. t\csØ Iymadbn¬
]I¿Ønb cwKßƒ ]cntim[n ®t∏mƒ
Ip´nbpsS IqsS Iymadbn¬ ImWp∂ Bƒ°m¿
hnam\Øneps≠∂v a\ nembn. Aßs\
ZºXnItfmS v tNmZn®t∏mgmWv kz¥w
Ip™ns\ ad∂ Imcyw Ahtcm¿°p∂Xv! IpS
ad∂p t]mbn, _mKv ad∂p t]mbn Fs∂ms°
tI´n´p≠v. Ip™ns\ AhnsS sh®v ad∂p
t]mbn F∂pw tIƒ°m≥ XpSßn. F¥mWmthm
Ip™ns\ ad°m≥ am{Xw ChcpsS sS≥j≥?

A—\Ωamsc {i≤n°m≥ km[n°m ØXp
sIm≠mWt√m hr≤ kZ\ßƒ°v C{Xbpw
km[yXtbdnbXv.

H∂v \n¬°q. kzbw Adnbp. A—\Ωamsc
t\m°q. IpSpw_sØ {i≤n°p. Xm¶fpsS Hcp
t\m´Øn\mbn Zmln°p∂hcmWnh¿.

""Ip’nX {]h¿Øn X≥ IpXnc∏pdtØdn

bp’ml ̀ cnX\mbn a’cnt®mSpw a¿Øy

\n¬°pI tNmZn°s´, PohnXØneo°m´pw

Xn°n¬\o\ns∂∏‰nsbm∂vNn¥n°mdpt≠m?

CXn\nSbn¬ Xs‚ kz`mhw amdnbXv
t]mepw Ah\dnbp∂n√. kaql Pohnbmb
Ah≥ kaqlsØ ImWp∂n√. kz¥w
IpSpw_sØ Adnbp∂n√. ap∂nseØm \p≈
Bthiw am{Xw. D’hambn ImtW≠ ]e
Ahkcßfpw a’cambn am‰n klPohnIsf
Nhn´nhogvØpIbmWv. H‰ e£yw am{Xw.
Bsc°mfpw ap∂nse ØpI. a¡p≈hs‚ I„
\„ßƒ°v Hcp hnebpan√. F∂m¬ AX√

H∂p \n¬°q

Er.sI.iin[c≥, IÆq¿bqWn‰v

\ΩpsS ss]XrI ktµiw. AX√ \sΩ
]Tn∏n®Xpw \mw ]Tn∏nt°≠Xpw.

Ah\h\mfl kpJØn\mNcn°pX
A]c\v KpWØn\mbn htcWw.
F∂vKpcptZh\p]tZin®XpwHm¿°pI.

CXn\nSbn¬ h¿jßƒ°v apºv \S∂ Hcp
kw`hw. BbncØn sXm≈mbncØn
Fgp]Ønbmdn¬ knbm¡n¬ sh®v \S∂
{]tXyI Hfnºn°v.

imcocnIhpw am\knIhpambn sshI√y
ap≈ H≥]Xv t]¿ \qdp ao¡¿ Hm´Øn\v Xøm
dmbn \n¬°p∂p. knKv\¬ In´nb DSs\
H≥]Xn¬ F´p t]cpw HmSn. Hcm¨ Ip´n Hm´w
XpSßnbt∏mƒ ImenSdn hoWp. Fgpt∂¬
°phm\p≈ {iaØn\nSbn¬ ho≠pw hoWp.
AhnsS InS∂p sIm≠v Ah≥ s]m´n Ic™p.
HmSns°m≠ncp∂ hcn¬ Nne¿ ^n\njnßv
t]mbn‚n¬ FØmdmbncp∂p. Ic®n¬ tI´ F´p
t]cpw Hm´Øns‚ thKX Ipd®v Xncn™p
t\m°n. ]ns∂ hoWv Icbp∂ Iq´pImcs‚
ASp°te°v Xncnt™mSn. Ahcn¬ _p≤n
amµyw _m[n® Hcp s]¨Ip´n Ip\n™n cp∂v
Ahs\ Npw_n®p sIm≠v ]d™p "C\n \n\°v
Xo¿®bmbpw HmSphm≥ Ignbpw. Ahs\
F√mhcpw IqSn Fgpt∂¬∏n®p. Ah¿ H≥]Xv
t]cpw ]ckv]cw ssItIm¿Øv ]nSn®p sIm≠v
Hcp kwLambn ^n\njnßv t]mbn‚nte°v
\S∂p \oßn. ImWnIfpsS ImXS∏n°p∂
IctLmjapb¿∂p. tÃUnbØnep≈
hscm∂msI kvt\lmZc]q¿∆w Fgpt‰∂p
\n∂p.

IqsS \n∂hs\ NXn®pw th≠n h∂m¬
\in∏n®pw X≥Imcyw ImWphm≥ HmSp∂hsc,
klPohnsb ]mc ]Wn™pw Nhn´n hogvØnbpw
IpXn°p∂htc, knbm‰nse {]tXyI
Hfnºn°nse B cwKsam∂v ImWq, B
IctLmjsam∂v tIƒ°q. kl\Øns‚
]mXbn¬ {hX ip≤ntbmsS Pohn°p∂ Cu
thfbn¬ DW¿∂ a\ pambn \√
am¡Øn\mbn {ian°mw.

"
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tIcf cm{„obØn¬ ip{IXmcIambn

]mcns\ Pzen∏n® eoUsd {]Wmaylw.

tIhew iIp\nsb tXmev]n°pw NmXpcyhpw

I¿Ωtijnbmbv Kpcphmbqcn¬ ISm£hpw

I√ymWn°p´n°¥ybm{Xsb timIØmse

tIhew a\ ns\ Xf¿Øm≥ Igns™¶n¬

eoU¿ X≥ hntbmKØn∂mLmXw \aps°∂pw.

kmZcw ad°phms\fpXs√mcp \mfpw

i{Xpsh hmIvNmXpcyw sIm≠p IogS°phm≥

kXzcw \nb{¥n°m\p≈ ]mShw kn≤w

CµncmKm‘nt°‰ cm{„ob {]lcsØ

kz¥amw ssI∏Ønbm¬ XSbm≥ {ian®t∏mƒ

hnPbmlvfmZØns‚ kpµc aplq¿ØØn¬

eoUsd {]tXyIambv ImWphm≥ ad∂n√.

koXmdmwan√n¬ Xs‚ s{SbvUv bqWnb≥ Xo¿Øp

]mcao cm{„obØn¬ ÿm\apd∏n®p.

\mjW¬ tIm{K ns‚ D∂X ÿm\ßfn¬

sNs∂Øn sNt¶m¬ tIcfØn\mbv h¿jtØmfw

ssIcfn hnIk\w \n∂psS Icßfm¬

h¿jßtfmfw \n≥ kmc[yw sXfnbn®p.

C∂sØ cm{„obØn¬ \n›e\msW∂mepw

\n≥ kvt\lw ad°phm≥ Rßƒ°p Ignbn√m.

\n≥ a°ƒ apcfnbpw,]XvaPsb√mw Xs∂

\n∂psS ]mŸmhns\ XpScm≥ Igns™¶n¬

tIcf P\X°p \evIs´ k¬tkh\w.

k¬t∏cp \ne \n¿Øm≥ Cui\pw ISm£n°pw.

\n∂mXvamhn\mbv im¥n t\cp∂q BXvam¿∞ambv

ssIcfo \n≥ a°ƒ°p `mhn skuJyhpsa∂pw.

{]Wmaw{]Wmaw{]Wmaw{]Wmaw{]Wmaw

sI.Fw. cma≥\ºqXncn
AEE (Retd)
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Kerala State Electricity Board
Abstract

 Revising Target Date for Service Connections - Sanctioned - Orders Issued
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Distribution Profit Centre
BO (FM) (Genl) No 98/2011 (DPC II/AE/Target.01/2009) Dated

Thiruvananthapuram, 07.01.2011
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Read: 1 BO (FM) (Genl) No 1885/2010 (DPC II/AE/Target.01/2009) dated
21.07.2010

Order
The existing target date for Normal Weatherproof and Overhead Service

Connections are 30.06.2010 and 31.03.2010 respectively. Only 8,028 targeted over-
head service connections are pending.

On review, it is noted that only few Electrical Circles viz Manjeri, Kozhikode,
Tirur, Kasargode, Vadakara, Sreekandapuram and Kalpetta lag considerably in
achieving the present target.

Board after considering the issue in detail, hereby orders to revise the tar-
get date of normal weatherproof and overhead service connections to 31.12.2010.

                                                                                                  By Order of the Board
Sd/-

B Mohanan, Secretary

Er. R. G.Sarala Devi, retired from Board's service as
Assistant Executive Engineer from the office of the Executive
Engineer, Electrical Division, Attingal on superannuation on
31.10.2010 after 19 years service. She worked in Distribution
and Transmission wings. She is a loyal member of our asso-
ciation and participated in all activities.

The KSEB Engineers Association wishes him a happy and
peaceful retirement life.

FAREWELL
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 

Power Engineers’ Training And Research Centre 
( PETARC ) 

Moolamattom, Idukki Dist, Kerala. PIN 685 589 Tel. 04862 252378. Fax.  252378   
                                                                                        email: petarc_arklm@bsnl.in 

                                                        petarckseb@gmail.com 

No. PET – 60/10-11/ 30.12.2010                                        
 

N O T I C E 

 

Long Term Statutory Training Programme for Power Engineers at PETARC – 

Batch VIII - Inviting nominations of Trainees 
 

Long Term Statutory Training Programme has been conducting by PETARC for Power 

Engineers as per Rule 3, Sub Rule 2 A of the Indian Electricity Rules 1956.  This 15 months 

training programme is conducted as per the syllabus approved by the Central Electricity Authority.  

Seven batches have already completed this training successfully. Training for the Eighth Batch is 

proposed to commence soon. 

Assistant Engineers (Electrical) with minimum 10 years remaining service are invited for 

attending the training.  Minimum qualification is Diploma in Electrical Engineering with high 

Second Class.  

The training schedule consists of 15 modules of 10 days duration in each month.   The 

course covers all aspects of Generation, Transmission and Management topics.  This includes 

tutorial sessions at PETARC, Inplant sessions at major Generating Stations, Sub Stations, Load 

Despatch Station and Relay Wing.   Field visits to NTPC, TELK, BDPP and various Power 

Houses of KSEB are also a part of this training.  Eminent and expert faculties of Board and other 

prestigious institutions in power sector are conducting the sessions. 

 The participants have to execute an Indemnity Bond with the Board before starting of the 

training agreeing to work in any of the Generating Stations of the Board after the successful 

completion of the training for not less than two years within a period of five years.  If applies for 

Leave without Allowance for taking job abroad,  the participant shall complete the period of two 

years in Generating stations before availing the leave. On any breach of these terms, the participant 

should pay Rs.1,00,000/- to the Board. 

Those who are interested to attend this training may inform through proper channel to the 

Director, PETARC, Moolamattom at the earliest. 

 

Sd/- 

DIRECTOR, 

PETARC, Moolamattom. 
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NEW YEAR CELEBRATION by ERNAKULAM UNIT
 ON 08.01.2011
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View of  Energy Conservation classes  conducted by Kasargod unit at
RAJAS High school Nileshwaram. Er. Sugadhan delivered talk on the
occasion .Unit chairman Er.Jayakrishnan, Er.Santhosh Kumar,
Er.Madhavan,Er.Balakrishnan were present
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Er.K.Radhakrishnan, CE (Corporate Planning) delivering a talk on
 'Energy Conservation' at Engineers House, Thiruvananthapuram

on 14th December 2010

OBITUARY

Er.B.Mohankumar, Assistant Executive Engineer,
Electrical Sub division, Mankombu  passed away on
07-01-2011 at his residence at Kayamkulam. He was
53  years old. He was an active and loyal
member of our association. He served the association
as CEC Member of Alappuzha unit

The association expresses its deep condolence to the bereaved family.


